Chapter 3
Research Methodology

Research Method

Research Tool
This research utilizes the study of the following materials as research tools which are:

1. Selected sale provisions of JCOMC and their compatibility with CISG
2. Selected sale provisions of TCC and its incompatibility with domestic commercial sales and international sales
3. Significance of Thailand in developing sales law

Research Procedure
1. Studying all collected materials
2. Examining the accuracy and creditability of all collected materials before reviewing
3. Discussing and conferring with appointed advisor before concluding

Data Collection
1. JCOMC: collected from Faculty of Law, Hokkaido University in the forms of text books, articles, electronic data, etc.
2. CISG: collected from all publications involved in the forms of text books, articles, electronic data, etc.
3. TCC: collected from all publications involved in the form of text books, articles, electronic data, etc.

Data Analysis
1. Selecting sale provisions of JCOMC and analyzing their compatibility with CISG
2. Analyzing the same selected provisions under TCC and reviewing their incompatibility with domestic commercial sales and international sales
3. Concluding the significance of Thailand in developing sales law